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　　Abstract　　A four-channel neural signal detecting module w ith an implantable 12-contact cuff elect rode w as designed for real-time

neural signal recording on peripheral and cent ral nerves.The mathemat ic coupling model betw een nerve and electronic system w as ana-

lyzed.Elect rode connection conf igurations w ere considered.The detecting circuit included an input coupling netw ork , a pre-amplifier , and
some filt ering and notching stages.Shield guarding and the right-leg-driven circuit w ere developed for further elimination of common mode

interference.By electrode sw itches , the module could cooperate with a nerve functional elect rical stimulation ci rcuit , building a neu ral

channel bridge-connection system.It w as tested by recording experimen ts on rat' s sciatic and spine nerves.The signals in spontaneous and

evoked condi tions have been captured successfully.In addi tion , an implantable neural signal detecting CMOS IC has been int roduced.

　　Keywords:　Cuff electrode , quasi-tripolar configuration , neural signal recording , neural channel bridge-connection.

　　The research on neural signals is essential to un-
derstand the informat ion and behavior of life bodies.
Since Galvani discovered bioelect ricity in 1791 , great
prog ress has been made in studies of neural signal

generation and transmission.Especially due to the

contributions of Hodgkin and Hux ley , who were

aw arded the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in

1963 , applying cathode ray oscillograph and voltage

clamp amplifier to identify the change in membrane

ion channel , and Neher and Sahkman , who were

aw arded the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in

1991 , inventing patch clamp amplifier , neuroscience
is mo re and more connected with engineering tech-
nologies , e.g.electronics , which creates abundant

multi-disciplinary researches.

Patch clamp technique enables precise measure-
ments of t ransmembrane elect rical signals.At pre-
sent , the at tention on neuron g roup netwo rk proper-
ties is increasing , as neural information encoding

should be obviously regarded as neuron group cooper-
ation functions.I t is required to record neuron net-
works simultaneously in parallel , under a same trigger

condition , to determine bo th sequence and connectivi-
ty of neuron activations.Convent ional neural signal

reco rding technique is for single neuron only and does

no t meet this requirement.Multichannel ex tracellular

in vivo neural signal recording is the supposed means

to observe the nervous sy stem functional connectivi-
ty .

Moreover , multichannel ex t racellular reco rding

can also contribute to clinic neural prosthesis
[ 1—3]

.As

the nerve is damaged or interrupted , the remaining

neuron stumps can keep alive w hile the neural channel

is phy sically cut out.There exists the possibility of

implanting an electronic device , connected to tw o

stumps of the interrupted nerve , to bridge them and

achieve an active neural functional regeneration.Neu-
ral signal detecting is the indispensable frontend for

such a neural prosthesis system.

1　Coupling model in extracellular recording

A myelinated nerve fiber w ith Ranvier nodes is

show n in Fig .1.A Ranvier node can be regarded as a

point source of t ransmembrane ionic current.If the

t ransmembrane current at node R(n)is Im(t), ac-
cording to “all or none” rule of act ion po tentials , the
ionic current at o ther nodes can be presented in the



same w ay except the delay , which results in

Im , n(t)= Im(t -kT) (1)

where k is the serial number of Ranvier nodes be-
tween an arbit rary node and the origin , and T is the

constant conduction delay f rom a node to the adjacent

one.According to Gauss' s law in M axwell Equa-
tions , i.e.,

I s =-lim
V
ε
※0 

V
ε

·J sd V =4π· r
2
σ
dφ
dr

(2)

and supposing a homogeneous medium in the ext ra-
cellular space , each transmembrane ionic current

source leads to a potent ial at an arbit rary ext racellular

point , which can be solved by Eq.(2).Summing

the ionic current induced potentials together , the

compound potential cont ributed by all the point

sources along the nerve f iber can be given by
[ 4]

φ(t)=
1

4πσ∑
∞

n=-∞

Im(t -x n/ v)

h
2
+(x -x n)

2
(3)

Eq.(3)is the mathematic expression of the coupled

potential on the elect rode contact in ex tracellular

space , where Is is the t ransmembrane ionic current

and can be precisely measured and mathematically

modeled by patch clamp technique , J s is the current

density , σthe conduct ivity of the ex tracellular medi-
a , φthe coupled potent ial , r the distance between

the point P and the Ranvier nodes w hich equals to

[ h
2
+(x -xn)

2
]
0.5
, v is the veloci ty of neural spike

conduction.The obtained potent ial w ill be further

sent to the electronic module and be amplified o r pro-
cessed.

Fig.1.　The compound potent ial in the ext racellular space of a myelinated nerve f iber w ith nodes of Ranvier.

　　It is show n that all the parameters or vecto rs in

Eq.(3)can be obtained.So Eq.(3)can precisely

model the coupling between a sing le nerve f iber and a

neural microelect rode in the homogeneous media.
However it is still an ideal and simple model.Consid-
ering that there are thousands of nerve fibers bindled

into a nerve fascicle rather than only one , the st ruc-
ture and the internal medium can be very complex.
And the number of the activated neuron can hardly be

estimated.So there leaves more difficulty in practical

cases for the mathemat ic solution of the electrode po-
tentials.Referring to the ext racellular cuf f electrode

in this paper , the obtained elect rode signals are com-
pound or summing potentials , which ref lect the acti-
vation in the w hole nerve fascicle.

2 　 Cuff microelectrode and quasi-tripolar
configuration

Cuf f microelectrode is one of the most effective

electrodes for ex t racellular neural signal recording.
Cuf f elect rodes are commonly const ructed on silicon o r

polymer substrate w ith platinum or iridium electrode

contacts by microelect ronics technology , e.g.lithog-

raphy and etching
[ 5 ,6]

.After implantation , the cuf f

electrode can curl and enw rap the nerve fascicle auto-

matically , forming a restricted ext racellular space ,
which can greatly improve the obtained signal quali-
ty .Electrode leads are connected to the inputs of the

neural signal detecting module.According to the elec-
t rode contacts connection , there are two configura-
tions fo r a cuf f elect rode , i.e.quasi-tripolar and true-
t ripolar , as show n in Fig.2.

Fig.2.　Quasi-tripolar(a)and t rue-t ripolar(b)configurations for

cuf f electrode.
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　　The outputs of bo th quasi-t ripolar and true-t ripo-
lar configurations contain the same signal compo-
nents , while the ampli tude in the lat ter one is tw ice

the former , which implies that t rue-tripolar is bet ter

for improving signal-to-noise rat io (SNR).In quasi-
tripolar , the tw o outboard contacts are sho rtend ,
which can reduce the potential difference between the

outboard contacts and thus prevent the current flow

along the nerve fascicle and through the cuff.The
common mode po tential of the short connected con-
tacts 1 and 3 is equal to the mid-contact 2 , which

contributes to the common mode interference rejection

in the implant environment.Quasi-t ripolar is also ad-
vantageous in large dynamic range by avoiding elec-
trode interface DC offset driving the neural signal de-
tecting amplifier into saturation.Considering the re-
quirements of common mode rejection and circuit sim-
plification , quasi-t ripolar w as applied in this study.

Referencing to our group' s previous study in the

chemic orientation and the mo rphological measure-
ment of rat' s spine nerve fascicle section , a medium

type 12-contacts cuf f elect rode obtained from Fraun-
hofer Insti tute fo r Biomedical Engineering IBM T ,
Germany (show n in Fig .3)was used fo r rat' s sciatic
and spine nerve signal detecting.

Fig.3.　The 12-contacts cuff elect rode.

3　Design of multichannel neural signal de-
tecting module

A four-channel neural signal detecting module

w as designed.Based on the analysis of a cuff elec-
trode , the 12 contacts were divided into four groups.
The three contacts located along the nerve fascicle in

each g roup received a group of neural signals w hich

w ere sent to the recording module outside the rat' s
body via leads.The leads w ere ex tra shielded by a

copper silkscreen for better interference rejection.
Fig.4 show s the schematic of the detecting circuit for

one channel , together with its connection with rat

spine.The detect ing circui t included an RC netw ork ,
a pre-amplif ier , an active band-filtering stage , a

no tch netw ork , a shield guarding circuit and a right-
leg-driven circuit.

The RC network w as the first stage and was

made up by tw o Ca and four R a.The design did not

simply introduce the commonly used dc coupling or ac

coupling configurat ion.The reason w as that:(1)in
dc coupling , due to the electrode polarization voltage ,
the high-gain pre-amp(pre-amplifier)stage might be

induced into saturat ion.A trade-of f w as to limi t the

pre-amp gain to a moderate level , e.g .less than 100 ,
to avoid saturation.As well known , the common

mode rejection ratio (CMRR)and noise characteris-
tics greatly depended on the high-gain first stage.So
dc coupling could w orsen the characteristics of the

neural signal detecting module;(2)in ac coupling ,
because of the implant elect rode contacts imbalance

and the passive components tolerance , the high-pass
filter in front of the pre-amp could possibly convert

common mode voltage into differential and deg rade

the ef fective CMRR.The finally proposed RC net-
wo rk in Fig .4 provided ac coupling for dif ferent ial

signals and a dc path fo r amplif ier bias.Because it

w as not g rounded , no current flowed through the

netw ork when a common mode input voltage w as ap-
plied , which led to an infinite CMRR theoretically.
The tolerance of passive components could deg rade

CMRR but had been proved to be negligible
[ 7]
.

The pre-amp , band-filtering stage and the no tch

circuit w ere conventional st ructures in analog signal

amplif ication and processing.The pre-amp w as com-
posed of parallel amplifiers A1 and A2 , w ith gain of

R b/ R g , determined by the feedback resistors.In the

design , the gain could be adjusted by sw itches in the

range betw een 500 and 10000.The active filter was

composed of A3 and A4.The feedback of A3 deter-
mined the mid-band gain Rc2/ Rc1.The feedback of

A4 determined the lower cutof f f requency R c3Cc.The

higher cutoff f requency w as limited by the unity gain

bandw idth of the op-amp(operational amplifier).In
the no tch circuit , an auxiliary op-amp in positive

feedback ext ra increased the notch at tenuation.Ac-
cording to 50 Hz interference , R d1 and Cd1were se-
lected as 47 kΨand 68 nF , respectively.
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Fig.4.　The schematic of the recording circuit and its connect ion wi th rat spine.

　　Shield guarding and right-leg-driven circuit were

part icularly useful for additional enhancement in

biomedical applications
[ 8]
.Shield guarding w as made

up by a unity g ain op-amp A7 , which buffered the

output common mode voltage of the differential

preamp and clamped the shield to the same voltage.
It w as a practical w ay of eliminating of the capaci-
tance betw een the shield and the signal lead , which is

approximately 100 pF/m.The guarding also elimi-
nated the leakage current of the coaxial cables and im-
proved the input impedance , CMRR and amplifier

frequency range.In fact , the shield was ac grounded

from the low resistance output of A7.Op-amp A8 and

a negative feedback loop constituted the right-leg-
driven ci rcui t , which w as an established name fo r

biomedical g rounding using feedback op-amps.In

biopo tential measurements , animals in experiments

w ere g rounded from skin to reduce the interference ,
while the right-leg-driven circuit in our design was a

more efficient or act ive means.As shown in Fig.4 ,
the common mode voltage w as inversely amplified and

applied back to the body , which drove the common

mode interference to a low level of i d·R e3/(1+R e2/
Re1)with a st rong negative feedback.Also the safety

w as improved because the current path to the g round

w ent through the right-leg-driven circuit w here some

high resistances limited the current to a safe level.

The module w as fabricated on a printed circuit

board (PCB).A commercial op-amp MAX4168

(Maxim Corp.)was selected in the circuit.The

characteristics were simulated by Hspice and listed in

Table 1 , using op-amp macro-model.An alu-
minumshell and panel w ere also designed and the

w hole size was 15 cm ×15 cm×2 cm.The photos of

the circuit board and the module are show n in Fig.5.
The board contained four channels of circuits and con-
nected the cuff elect rode via a plug.An extra elec-
t rode switches unit was also included (show n in the

pane of Fig.5)to easily alter the connection of elec-
t rodes as recording or stimulat ing.Therefore , the
module could be readily combined w ith neural electri-
cal stimulation module to further build up a neural

channel bridge-connection system.

Table 1.　Characteristics of the neural signal recording circuit

Supply volt-
age(V)

±1.5 CMRR(dB)@1 kHz 164

Current

(mA)
9.6 PS RR(dB) 120

Pow er

(mW)
28.8 Equivalent input noise

voltag e(nV/ Hz)
@1 kHz

9.2

Range of the

gain

500—10000 Input offset voltage

(mV)
4.7

3dB-band-
width(kHz)

0.13—10.3 Notch attenuation

(dB)
45

4　Experimental results of neural signal de-
tecting

Tw o in vivo recording experiments w ere carried

out in Key Laborato ry of Neural Regeneration of

Jiangsu Province , Nantong University in September

and October 2005 , respect ively .The experimental

objects included 3 rats and 2 rabbits.Here introduces

the implant surgery procedure in rat spine nerve as an

illustrative instance:a 250 g SD rat w as anaesthetized

by hypodermic inject ion of 10%chloral hydrate.The
rat body w as fixed and the skin was sterilized on the

back.An insection w as made to expose the spinal
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Fig.5.　Four-channel neural signal recording circui t board(a)and

the completed module(b), w ith the electrode sw itches in the pane.

centrum.And the cuf f elect rode was enw rapped and

fixed at the site.Then the elect rode leads w ere con-
nected.

Spontaneous and evoked neural signals were suc-
cessfully detected f rom both spine and sciatic nerve of

the rats and rabbits.Spontaneous signal recording

condition w as no stimulus in the environment , with
the animal in anaesthesia.Evoked signal could be

recorded from three groups of elect rodes w hen apply-
ing 2—5 V amplitude , 1 ms width pulses to the rest

one group of elect rodes as stimulus.The spontaneous

and evoked neural signals recorded in the experiments

are show n in Fig.6.

In Fig.6(a), the spontaneous spinal neural

spikes persisted fo r about 0.2 s.The maximum am-
plitude in the four channels reaches 2 mV.The w idth

of a single spike is around 0.5—3 ms.The sequence

relationships between the four channels , such as be-
ginning and ending , show ed high coherence.From
the aspects of amplitude and phase , the spikes in

channels 1 and 2 w ere almost the same , resulting in

the highest pertinence.The signals in channel 3

show ed the same spike sequence and phase relation-
ship as channels 1 and 2 but a dif ferent ampli tude

shape.Channel 4 show ed mo re distinctness , w ith

both i ts amplitude and phase having a different t rend

from the other three channels.

Fig.6.　The four-channel spon taneous spinal neu ral spikes(a)and

the evoked potentials(b), w here A1is the st imulus and A2—A4 are
the evoked potentials.

In Fig.6(b), A1 is the signal f rom the stimula-
tion elect rode group , while A2 —A4 are the recorded

signals from the rest three g roups.In A2 —A4 ,

evoked compound neural signals appear after the stim-
ulus artifact.From the amplitude , the evoked signals

are a lit tle larger than the spontaneous ones and reach

6 mV.However , the w idth of spikes remarkably in-
creases to 10 —60 ms , which is probably due to that a

large number of neurons in the fascicle w ere simulta-
neously activated by stimulation and contributed to

the compound evoked po tential.

Further signal processing and analysis can locate

the activation zone in the nerve fascicle and trace the
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signal evolvement in the netw ork.

5　Design of implantable neural signal
detecting IC

The module in Fig.5 is not suitable for implan-
tation , limi ted by its size.Therefo re , it is necessary

to integ rate the ci rcuit for implanted recording.
Thus , a single-chip and low-power CMOS neural sig-

nal detecting amplifier had been designed and test-

ed
[ 9]
.The chip w as designed in 0.6 μm CMOS

2P2M technology of CSMC and simulated in SI LVA-
CO' s Smartspice.The chip w as laid out and verif ied

w ith a PDK(process design kits)developed by Insti-
tute of RF- & OE-ICs , Southeast University , in
Huada' s Zeni layout environment.The chip w as

taped out via MPW (Multi Project Wafer)service of

ICC , Shanghai.The chip size w as 0.86 mm ×1.2
mm , as shown in Fig.7.

Fig.7.　An implantable single chip and low pow er neu ral signal
detecting CMOS am plif ier.

The chip had been tested on w afer in a time do-
main.The measurement inst ruments include a Cas-
cade Microtech probe station , an Agilent 33220A ar-
bi trary w aveform generator and a Tektronix

TDS5104 oscillograph.Test results show ed that the

neural detecting amplif ier could operate under a single

supply of 2.5±1.25 V w ith a power consumption of

180 μW.The gain reached 10000.The 3 dB band-
w idth w as 9.5 kHz.The slew rate w as 16.7 V/μs
and 114V/μs fo r posit ive and negative slope , respec-
tively.The output sw ing was 2.5 V and the input

of fset voltage w as 3.2 mV (Fig .8).

Further , the chip will be packaged for f requency

response measurements and implanted neural signal

detecting experiments.Another neural signal detect-
ing CMOS amplifier , whose circuit design completely

follow s the module as a prototype , had already been

taped out.

Fig.8.　The output waveform w hen applying 2 kHz 20mVpp

square wave as input.

6　Conclusion

A four-channel neural signal detecting module for

in vivo recording w as designed and fabricated and

successfully applied in animal experiments.An im-
plantable neural signal detecting amplifier in 0.6 μm
CMOS technology w as designed and tested.The de-
sign and fabrication of the module and the chip pro-
mote the exploration of the neural channel bridge-con-
nection system and neural disease prosthesis.
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